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Bowling Green Ohio
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Volume 55 Number 20

All power to the peaceful
,

Kent State updat

This waa Kent-die city and the
university-five month* after.
This was the city wracked by
demonstrations and disturbances;
the dry that went through the
curfews, the arrests and the
destruction.
And this was the university
that witnessed death.
As if awakening from a long
and terrible nightmare which
neither want to recall, the people
of Kent and its school appear to
have begun their rededicalion
toward peace.
But sore memories here can't

be erased, only set aside. As
merchants reopen their shops,
and as students unpack their
suitcases to begin fall classes,
what apprehensions are here?
What is in the mind of a young
couple as they spread out a
blanket late at night on the crest of
Taylor Hill?
What does the storeowner think
who five months ago risked his
livelihood to the will of a firebomber?
Can city-university relations
ever grow firm? Can either Kent
be the same again?
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KSU
wrapped
in security
Visiting Ken) Slate maj soon
as difficult a* scaling Ihe Berlin
Wall.
Administrators sa) they're
anxious to avoid tiir i.ii«-: of
becoming a police slate, but
student reaction to tightened
security slums a may have
already reached that state.
Tin- campus police force was
increased Una year from :u> to 48
members. The News also learned
IK'

that campus policemen possess
high-powered rifles and have a
force of hippie-dressed undercover officers patrolling the
campus.
Also. Uie campus police office
has been moved to higher ground
where it is less approachable and
commands a better view of portions of inner campus.
Campus Police Chief David
Schwartzmillcr was under administrative restrictions not to
talk with newsmen, said his
department secretary.
A student police force to head
off trouble in dormitories may
now also patrol the university on
foot and in cars. The number of
student policemen was not
disclosed.

siatc monies, totaling more
than f.ii.KKi. has been granted
Kent State ta organise the student
police, according t" the Kent State
student m wspaper.
Visitor restrictions are being
enforced No visitor is allowed on
campus between ii p.m. and i>
a.m. Anyone violating the rule
may be subject to arrest on
trespassing charges
The IK! News team which
wrote these stones was ordered
off campus nightly at 11 p.m.
Color-coded and marked
identification cards for Kent State
students are being prepared and
distributed A student must show
his Identification u|Kin the request
of a security officer.
Dormitories are switching to a
card-key system in which a
polished card is placed in a slot
which o|iens the dormitory door
lock. Many dormitories also have
night desk staffs to protect against
unwanted visitors.
Any visitor wishing to stay
overnight at Kent State must clear
reservations in advance with
university officials.
In the city, police refused
i ■nmiiieiiti.il .ill security measures
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This is their issue
Classes began at Kent State
again last Monday. It was the
start of the first full academicyear for the troubled campus
since four tragic killings there last
May.
The News visited Kent last
weekend as the school prepared
for the opening.
Contributing Editor Jim
Marino covered the campus
scene, interviewing numerous
students and campus leaders. He
reached some dark conclusions

after all the comments were in.
Issue Editor Kathy Fraze
covered the city of Kent, speaking
with merchants, bar owners and
police.
She captured the
pulsebeat of a city trying to dig
itself out from the disturbances
and destruction of a turbulent
spring.
And, News Photo Editor Brian
Steffcns took it all down on film
Two-and-a-half days worth of film
shooting drove Brian to a drug
store to restock his supplies.

There was
photograph.

Ira*

much

to

Marino is beginning his fifth
year with The BG News, Krazc
her second, and Steffcns his
fourth.
All are deeply experienced in
their fields and have taken this
ipportumty to tell us at Bowling
nreen what lies in store for our
•sister" university in light of past
trouble and the new year ahead.
This is their issue.
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Kent Vaps' for peace
By Jim Marino
Contributing Editor
"All Power to the Peaceful,"
was the slogan for Kent State's
annual "Think Week,"sevendays
of speeches, discussions and
workships on campus and off.
It was nek) last week with the
opening of fall classes, and saw
great student involvement.
The program was studentdesigned and student-oriented,
but keeping the peace isn't a job
left solely to the students at Kent
State.
Its administration worked
throughout the summer to come
up with new ways of informing,
explaining and understanding its
student community.
Gerald L. Hayes, director of
internal communications, and Dr.
David Ambler, vice president of
student affairs, explained some of
these programs.
Person-to-person "rap"
sessions were perhaps the most
comfortable ways to communicate with students. To this
extent, administrators and 2S5
faculty members visited dormitories, greek houses and offcampus apartments to talk.
They talked about whatever
the students wanted to talk about,
and dwelled on the "Look, we're
all people, and we have to get
along" theme.
L'pperclassmen "rapped" with
incoming students, too, and broke
them in to the campus scene.
Additionally. Kent Slate has
named an ombudsman, Dr. Paul
Kitchen, professor of political
science, who will funnel student

grievances to the administration."It's really all like a game of
chess," said Director Hayes.
"For every move one side makes,
the other can counter with
limitless possibilities. That's how
it was here in May. The administration didn't know from one
moment to the next who it was
dealing with.
"Now, at least, we think we've
defined the players and can plot
our own strategy," he said.
"FYI" is part of that written
strategy. It is combination of
three campus publications and is
called the official policy of the
Kent State administration.
"There'll be no doubt, now, as
to where the administration
stands on important questions,"
said Hayes. The "FYI" material
is distributed weekly to students.
Two telephone service centers
have also been introduced at Kent
State. The first, Campus No. 3000,
is Rumor Control. Its lines are
manned and open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week by students,
faculty and civil service employees.
The service receives about 1000
calls a day, said Hayes.
The second system is Campus
No. 4000, where a caller can listen
to the latest 120-second recorded
university news.
Kent State's curriculum has
been expanded, also, to help fit the
times.
Four courses, called
"concern" courses, will be offered
at the university worth three
credit hours each.
The courses deal with ecology
and other topics of particular
student interest.
Others
programs
are

Code, a subject of heated debate
among campus leaders. The code
contains a section allowing for the
10-day suspension of a student on
grounds
of suspicion of
troublemaking, said Bill Lazarus,
editor of the Daily Kent Stater.

modifications of past policy. Kent
State's trustees have formed the
President's Council, an advisory
body to university President
Robert I. White.
The trustees are also expected
to review the Student Conduct
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Freedom-if it's lawful
Freedom involves Ihc security
to do your own thing-if it's
peaceful, lawful and necessary.
That was the point Dr. David
Ambler, Kent State vice president
for student affairs, was driving at
when he explained some new
speaker-assemblies policies the
university will be putting into play
this year.
Bans had remained on all large
assemblies since the May
shootings, but in recent weeks the
bans have been relaxed and these
new policies substituted.
No assemblies can be held near
the university health center, in a
building, nor can they interrupt
the normal functions of the
university, Dr. Ambler said.
Public address equipment will
be allowed sparingly.
"We want comments heard
here on the basis of their merit.

not their volume," he said.
Only students, faculty and staff
possessing proper identification
will be allowed to attend the
assemblies between 11 p.m. and 6
a.m., Dr. Ambler said.
A "Hyde Park" program is
also planned.
It involves the
setting up of soap boxes on the
Commons for individual expression, explained Dr. Ambler.
No loudspeakers here, either, but
the soap boxes could be used by
speakers 24 hours a day, the vice
president said.
Dr. Ambler also said many
administrators have scheduled
"open hour" times where students
can walk into their offices to speak
without an appointment. He hopes
this will make students feel less
alienated
from
the
administration.

Outdoor concert on the site of the burned-out ROTC

building.
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STUDENTS! FACULTY! MAKE IT HAPPEN!
MtlLP RECORDS, PRE-RECORDED TAPES, AUDIO
EQUIPMENT, ACCESSORIES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SELL) and SET YOUR OWN PROFIT PICTURE
• MEET and BEAT ALL COMPETITION
IF THIS IS YOUR BAG, CONTACT.

When you know
it's for keeps

OmU

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

A SUBSIDIARY OF SAM GOODY. INC.

MR. AQUILINA

•

Phone (212) 786-3337

OR USe THI! COUPONMR. AQUILINA, c o SMC DISTRIBUTORS. Inc.
46-35 54* Rood. Mo>p«rh. N.Y. 11378.

Happily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. II the name. Keepsake is in the
ring and on the lag, you are assured of line quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers."

Pl.os. s.nd THE HAPPENING lo:

Addiess .
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For The Very Best In
Homecoming Mums

Keepi
REGISTERED
R-Uil.

DIAMOND

St.le

City

RINGS

. VOOW JIO.OCO T MR#4 A M »o*d Cor-po»y

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Place Your Order At

PlMM lend "e- JO pege booklet. "PUnnmg Yo-- [*q»qf"r-» and Wedding"
e«d full color folder, both lo' only Wc. Ait©, tell mt "o- to obte.n lh# beeeMul
44 p*gt 6fd# i Keepieke look el h«lf pr.tt.
F-70

MYLES FLOWERS
109 CLAY ST.

'*
IKEtPSAKt

DIAMOND

KINGS.

IOX

«0.

STKACUSE

1
NY

1)10

i

Phone
352-2002
353-2802

Free Delivery
On Campus

1
'. ••.
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Students tell their story
By Jim Marino
Contributing Editor
Mary Kahoun. sophomore, from
Maple Heights:
No, I don't think our administration is paranoid. And it
isn't overreacting How can you
overreact to four deaths? I admire "in president. I think he ami
his staff have done everything
possible to see that Kent State
stays open. Now. we can only wait
and see.

The things that worry me are
when I hear that a group of kids
from Berkeley are camping out on
campus. Or that transfers have
increased IS per cent from Antioch and Oberlin.

I work hard for the money
that's paying for my education,
and I know I'm not alone. If Kent

State closes it means starting that
grinding cycle over again,
working-back to school-working-back to school.
I want my
education now.

You know. I don't think many
of the students who are forced to
work during the summer to pay
their own tuition are the ones
trying to close Kent State down.

CLaSSIFIED
RIDE
Hide wanted to Buffalo. NY. Oct.
9 Call Kris 372-4474.
I'KHSONAI.
Choices? Questions? Feelings'.'
Conflict'' Counseling (Center, 320
Student Services.
KOK SALE OR HKNT
l Female roommate needed to
lUblcam1 Apt.
Winter's SpriM.
Call 302-6648.
1 responsible male to share Apt.,
$67.50-iiio. See Jim, 455 S. Enterprise Apt C lietwcen noon anil
2:30 or after ^:00 p.m.
Male Needed to share
Apt.
reasonable, (all Bob at 352-6352.
Apartment at University Courts
available
immediately
for
married couple. $157 mo. Two
Bedrooms.
unfurnished--Air
conditioned. Cable TV Call 3525811
Male roommate wanted, $55 per
month. Furnished prefer senior or
grad. student. Call University
Courts office anytime.

WATCH Need Cleaning'' Call 3526253 or take to Apt. 229 after 5:00
p.m.
(ireenvicw, will deliver
when finished.

In a hassle, need a ticket to 3 Dog
Night. Will even pay for it. Call,
phone, write. "Z" 372-3463.

WANTED: 2 Three Dog Night
Concert tickets. Willing to pay
$7.00 a ticket Call 352-5957.

For Sale:
'67 Iemans, Convertible 3 speed, good condition.
Call 877-0165 after 6.

Belter Business MachinesTypewriters,
Adders
and
Calculators
Sales service and
rentals. 227 S. Main. 352-7780
daily til 8 p.m. Sat til 5.

For Sale-1950 Dodge Good Condition-Call 352-7689.

(■uitar instructions in my home
call .353-2003 after 5 p.m.

Cerbils for sale. Contact I.IFK.
Vicki Evans at 2-2632.

POSTF.lt COLLECTORS-San
Francisco Hock Concert Posters
Full color. Out of print. Full size
originals, from the Fillmore
Auditorium...(luarantced highest
quality or money
refunded.
Originally cost $1.50 ea. I .united
offer 6 for $4.95. We pay postage.
Arbucklc Bros. 3871 Piedmont
Ave., Oakland, Ca. 94611.

C..F..M. -Gilligan. F.dwards.
Metzembaum headquarters are
having open houses on Mon. nights
7-10. Come see what's happening
HI'S S. Main St.

3 Dog Night Tickets needed.
i ..Iit.i. I 315 Harmon 372-4435.
'65 red Mustang w-vinyl top. Auto.
Maurice Dcwesc. Weston 669-6182
after 5:00 p.m.
'69 Firebird. Black 4-speed Extras. Must sell 352-1672.

Wish to buy tickets to 3 Dog Night
Concert. Call 2-1473.

COOKS: F.vening hours. Howard
Johnson's S. Reynolds Hd.,
Maumee. Good wages with meals
included.
No experience
necessary. Phone 893-2241 and
ask for Mr. Feathers or Mrs.
Smith.
Wanted "ECO FREAKS'' by
student ecology group,
IJFE.
Meet Wed. .Oct. 7,8:00 p.m. in 112
life science.

Kirk IK-an. junior, from St. Louis:
Something's going to happen.
Trouble. It's in the air. And there
are a lot of freaky people around
here.

Oct. 19 was mentioned as a
trouble date. Somebody has got
things all planned out. I hope it's
nothing violent.
(Turn to page 6.1

ALL PROSPECTIVE SPRING OUAKTtK, 1971,

STUDENT TEACHERS
AKt Kt'C'UESTED TO MAKE APPLICATIONS ON
MONDAY, OCTOBEN 5, 1970,
IN THE DOGWOOD SUITE,
3KD FLOOK OF THF: BGSU UNION
HOUKLY MEETINGS WILL BE HELD FROM
1:00 TO 6:00

FOR
FREE FLYING
INSTRUCTIONS
Coituct T|«
DapirtM.it Off A.rospaca Strifes
MiMrlil Hill

372-2176

AfertTtw
Air Force ROTC 2-Year Program
Applications Now Being Accepted

You Just Might Qualify!
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Students look back...
'You should have seen it'
■'. •!■ iiiwrii from pages.)
Connie Hill, junior,
dover:

from An-

I lost respect (or the police
after May 4. The National Guard,
too. You should have aeen It; like

young boys playing war games.
The wide-eyed expressions on
their faces. Many of them were
seeing a college campus for the
first time.

Then
my
roommate's
girlfriend was struck in the face
with the butt end of a guardsman's
rifle. She lay hemmoraging just
inside the entrance to the library.
Nobody would help her.

Ok, so I know. Rhodes had to
try to win the election.

Do you see those hills right
outside the window there? Seethe
trees and the walks? Can you
imagine them covered with
marching troops?

I'm a changed person. Our
student government isn't that
influential. How influential can I
be?
Kevin Day. (reshman. from
Warraruvillf Heights:
Yeah. I guess I'm sitting here
right on the spot where the
guardsmen shot from. They were

Mary Kahoun

I Turn to page 10.1
Connie Hill

OFFICIAL

The green sheet
is now white

RING DAY

every Monday...
in the 5th edition

n.»OCT. 7-8
T,„JO-OQ-3:00

BE A FALCONETTE

in the

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Precision On Ice
Practice
Tryouts

Oct 6 10-11 PM
Oct 13 10-11 PM

At The Ice Arena
oOB WESELI
a Trained College
Specialist from
JOHN ROBERTS
wants to meet you
He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for you . . with the propei stone, weight
and style for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of j
i nal achie\ ?ment.
i-OUli IVttK SHIPMENT

For Moro liforaotioi Cm.
Mrs. Phyllis Pr.stoi
372-2244 or 352-5540

BLOWYOURSEIFUP
TO POSTER SIZE

s«*3 >■< tua v
■

■
■

'

2FTx3FTS3s°
'.', FT. x 2 FT $2 ;J
J FT . :
|

BLOW-UP POBOX589NY10010NY
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ocfober fifth

The
reen
neet

thru
eleventh

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS AND INFORMATION FOR FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS

announcements
Announcements for the Green
Sheet must be submitted by
noon each Thursday to be included in the following week's
event calendar, Monday
through Sunday. Submit your
announcements to Teri Sharp,
Green Sheet Editor, in care of
the News Service, SOS Administration Building or phone
372-2616; 372-2617. Special
Green Sheet announcement
forms are available upon
request.
TUTORS WANTEDIf you are really concerned,
here is your chance to become
involved.
The Student
Development Program is
seeking tutors for art, biology,
English, geography, history,
math and speech.
Please
contact William E. Pitts, 31S
Student Services Building or
phone 372-2643.
PROF ESS ION A1. HOCKE YAmerican Hockey League
teams, the Cleveland "Barons"
and the Baltimore "Clippers"
will meet for a contest Wednesday Oct. 7at 7:30p.m. in the
Bowling Green State University
Ice Arena. All seats for the
match are general admission.
Tickets, $1.50 for students and
$2.50 for adults, are on sale at
the Ice Arena.
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
COLLOQUIUMDaniel Hehr, of the biology
department will speak on "A
Comparative Study of the PreSettlement Vegetation and
Characteristic Geologic Substrate of the Oak Openings and
Surrounding Area in Nor-

thwestern Ohio," Wednesday
(Oct. 7) at 4 p.m. in 112 Life
Science Building.
TICKETS
Union Activities Organization
Homecoming dinner-dance
tickets are now available at the
Union Ticket Office. The steak
dinner will be served at 4:30, 6
and 7:30 p.m.. Oct. 17 in the
Pheasant Room, University
Union. A dance will follow from
8-12 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom. Tickets for both the
dinner and dance are $5 per
person; for the dance only, $1.50
per person.
THEATRE TRYOUTSTryouts for "Two For the
Seesaw ' William Gibson's
Broadway hit comedy-drama,
will be held Wednesday (Oct. 7)
and Thursday (Oct. 8) from 6-10
p.m. in 109 Mosely Hall. The
play, directed by Mrs. Jann
Graham Glann, will be
presented Nov. 11-15 in the Joe
E. Brown Theatre.
Tryout
material can be checked out of
the Theatre office. South Hall
322, any time after Oct. 1.
Tryouts are open to all graduate
and undergraduate students.
PHYSICS SEMINARR. E. Stoner, assistant
professor of physics, will speak
on "The Use of Computers in
Undergraduate Science
Education-Survey of Recent
Developments," Monday (Oct.
5) at 4 p.m. in 269 Overman
Hall.
POPULAR CULTURE
HISTORY LECTUREPultizer prize winner Russell

Nye will lecture on popular
culture and history, and the
study of history, at 3 p.m.
Tuesday (Oct. 6) in the Pink
Dogwood Room, University
Union. The lecture is sponsored
by the Popular Culture Center
and the History Department.
INSTANT SPORTSNow you can have the latest in
Falcon sports information by
simply picking up your
telephone and dialing 372-2537.
The Instant Sports line is open
daily 1-3 p.m.
NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICEJohn Hayes, director of personnel services and Robert
McKay, director student employment, are Notary Publics
and will assist persons
requiring their services-faculty,
staff, or students, free of
charge.
Their offices are
located in the basement of
Shatzel Hall.
PERSONNEL SERVICES AND
STUDENT EMPLOYMENTPersonnel Services and Student
Employment are now located in
the basement of Shatzel Hall,
east entrance. The offices are
open 8-12 noon, and 1-5 p.m.
weekdays
STUDENT TEACHER
REGISTRATIONAll prospective spring quarter
(1971) student teachers are
requested to make application
with the Office of Student
Teacher Registration Monday
(Oct. 5) in the Dogwood Suite,
University Union. Meetings for
application will be held hourly,
1-6 pjn.
STRING QUARTET
FEATURED-

The Green Sheet looks a little different.
Beginning with this week's issue, The Green Sheet
will be printed each Monday in the special 5th
Edition of the BG NEWS
We know it isn't green, but we wanted you to
know that as in the past, we will provide a listing of
University events and information for students,
faculty and staff.
We welcome your comments about our new
format.
Teri Sharp
Green Sheet Editor

A special program on modern
music entitled "The AvantGarde: An Unknown Art,"will
be aired at 8:30 p.m Friday
(Oct. 9) on Channel 70. The
program, narrated by Donald
M. Wilson, assistant professor
in the School of Music, will
feature a performance by the
Bowling Green String Quartet.
James Tichy of the WBGU-TV
staff produced the program.

The
nonday
I

a.m.- 4:30

REGISTRATION FOR
UAO YOGA CLASSES
Ten week course in yoga for students. $10
fee cavers weekly one-hour lessons. For
further information and reservations
contact the UAO office, University
Union, phone 373-2343.

green
help participants re-sensitise; program
continues throughout quarter. Interested
students contact Dr. Mel Foulds at the
Counseling Center before 1 p.m. today.
320 Student Services Building.

continuing in scouting. Sponsored by the
Maumee Valley Girl Scout Council.
Taft Room, University Union.

14 p.m.

PRAYER MEETING
Sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship.
University Lutheran Chapel.

GROWTH ROOM
Open to all who want to explore and
expand their awareness and relationships.
Sponsored by the Counseling
Center. No appointment necessary.
320 Student Services Building.

S a.m.-5 p.m.

Spm

REGISTRATION FOR
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
RETREAT

POPULAR CULTURE-HISTORY LECTURE

Oct. 9-10 retreat at Camp Premauca,
Brooklyn, Michigan, entitled "What or
Why Not-Questions You May Have
About Bowling Green." Open to all
students. Fee: 16. For reservations
contact the United Christian Fellowship,
phone 353-8912.
1 a.m.-i p.m.
TICKETS ON SALE FOR
HOMECOMING DANCE AND DINNER
(See announcements section).
University Union Ticket Office.
1-6 p.m.
MEETING FOR SPRING QUARTER
STUDENT TEACHERS
Hourly meetings (see announcement
section).
Dogwood Suite, University Union.

3-Sp.m.
COUNSELING CENTER
GROWTHGROUP
Fall quarter weekly growth group with
emphasis on self-learning, expanded
awareness, sensory awakening.
Interested students contact Dr. Mel Foulds.
320 Student Services Building.
7 p.m.
BGSU RIFLE CLUB
MEETING
Open to all interested persons.
Rifle Range.
1:11 p.m.

PHYSICS SEMINAR

COFFEE HOUSE

4 p.m.

7-7:19 p.m.

7-9 p.m.
UAOCONTACT
BRIDGE LESSONS
For students who have enrolled in the
course.
Wayne Room, University Union.
7:19 p.m.

Pulitzer Prize winner, Russell Nye will
lecture on popular culture and history,
and the study of history Sponsored by the
History Department and the Popular
Culture Center.
Pink Dogwood Room, University Union.

4 p.m.

R.E. Stoner, assistant professor of
physics at Bowling Green, will speak on
"The Use of Computers in Undergraduate Science Education-Survey
of Recent Developments."
Sponsored by the Physics Department.
269 Overman Hall.

sheet

cntcurr

"The Kin," folksingers. Chuck fc Mary
Perrin.
Admission 50 cents.
Carnation Room, University Union.

"FASHION FLAME ON"
STYLE SHOW
Door Prizes will be given.
Sponsored by the Association of Women
Students and the University Shop.
Grand Ballroom, University Union.
7:19 p.m.
EXHIBITION
PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY
GAME
Cleveland "Barons" vs. Baltimore
"Clippers" Admission $1.50, students:
92.50, adults.
Tickets on sale at the Ice Arena.
Ice Arena.
9-9:19 p.m.
SWAM CLUB
TRYO^T PRACTICE
All girls invited; bring swimsuit and cap.
Natatorium.
9-11 p.m.

bowling Green
State University
October fifth
thru eleventh

303 Mosely Hall.
7:19-11:39 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE
Residents and guests.
Kohl Hall.
9:19 p.m.
COFFEE HOUSE
CIRCUIT
"The KinAdmission: 50 cents
Carnation Room, University Union.

friday
3-5 p.m.
SPLASH-IN
For all women students, sponsored by the
Women's Recreational Association.
Natatorium.

IMS.
UAO CAMPUS SHOWCASE
"Up the Down Staircase"
Admission: $1.
Main Auditorium.
Sp.m.
COFFEE HOUSE
CIRCUIT
"The Kin"
Admission: 50 cents.
Carnation Room, University Union.
9-19 p.m.
PUBLIC SKATING
SESSION
Ice Arena.,

9 a.m.
SPECIAL FORCES
MEETING
253 Memorial Hall.
9:30 a.m.
BIBLE STUDY FOR
STUDENTS
Village View Church of Christ.
Seventh Day Adventist Building, Enterprise & Lehman.
19 a.m.
ORTHODOX CHURCH
SERVICES
Sponsored by the Orthodox Fellowship.
United Christian Fellowship Chapel,
UCF Center.
19:39 a.m.
WORSHIP SERVICES
1124 E. Wooster Street
University Lutheran Chapel.
19:19 a.m.
WORSHIP & COMMUNION
FOR CHRISTIANS
Village View Church of Christ.
Seventh Day Adventist Building, Enterprise & Lehman.

11a.m.
LUTHERAN WORSHIP
FOR STUDENTS
St. Mark's Lutheran Church.
14 p.m.

"COMING TOGETHER"
8:39 p.m.
An experimental community will be
created and engage in verbal and nonverbal experiences designed to heighten
awareness, a sense of community and
feelings of trust in others.
red by the Counseling Center, the

UAO CAMPUS
SHOWCASE
"Up the Down Staircase"
Admission: $1.
Main Auditorium.

OPEN HOUSE
Residents and guests.
Kohl Hall.
1:19 p.m.
rAMPUtHPtnrj

FIELD CLUB PRACTICE
For all university women interested in
track and field activities or in interscholastic competition. Sponsored by
the Women's Recreational Association.
Track (If it rains, 100 Women's HPE
Building)
4 p.m.
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
MEETING
Alumni Room. University Union.

REGISTRATION FOR
UAO YOGA CLASSES
Phone 372-2343 or contact:
UAO Office, University Union.
12
SOCIETY FOR
ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT
Executive Board Meeting.
Perry Room, University Union.
1-3 p.m.

5 p.m.
YOGA WORKSHOP
SCABBARD
It
BLADE MEETING
253 Memorial Hall.

Fall quarter introductory Hatha Yoga
classes sponsored by the Counseling
Center. For information contact Dr. Mel
Foulds, phone 372-2061.
320 Student Services Building.

7-7:3* p.m.
4 p.m.
PRAYER MEETING
Sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship.
Prout Chapel.
7-Up.m.
"GEM" OPEN HOUSE
Meet Bruce Edwards, candidate for Ohio
State Senate from the 1st District.
Refreshments served.
Sponsored by "GEM "-Gilligan. Edwards & Metzenbaum Campaign.
13m S. Main St., Bowling Green.
7:30-11:30 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE
Residents and guests.
Kohl Hall.
9 p.m.
INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL MEETING
Taft Room, University Union.

r u esday
All Day
REGISTRATION FOR
UAO YOGA CLASSES
Phone 372-2343 or contact UAO Office,
University Union.
1-3 p.m.
COUNSELING CENTER
NON-VERBAL WORKSHOP
Non-verbal techniques will be used to

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
COLLOQUIUM
Daniel Hehr, of Bowling Green's biology
department, will speak on "A Comparative Study of the Pre-Settlement
Vegetation and Characteristic Geologic
Substrate of the Oak Openings and
Surrounding Area in Northwestern
Ohio."
112 Life Science Building.
4 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENT
SENATE
Introductory and organization meeting.
All senators and interested graduate
students urged to attend.
400 Mosely Hall.
tp.m.
PI OMEGA PI
MEETING
Perry-Croghan Room, University Union.
1-12 p.m.
THEATRE TRYOUTS
FOR
"TWO FOR THE SEESAW"
Open to all students.
Sponsored by the Speech Department.
109 Mosely Hall.
1:31 p.m.
HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB MEETING
White Dogwood Room, University Union.
7 p.m.
CAMPUS GOLD
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Open to any girl interested in joining or

1:3* p.m.
COFFEEHOUSE
CIRCUIT
•The Kin."
Admission 90 cents.
Carnation Room, University Union.

thursday
1-3 p.m.
INTRODUCTORY
PERSONAL GROWTH
THROUGH MOVEMENT WORKSHOP
Fall quarter workshop focusing on body
movements (not dance).
Interested persons contact Dr. Mel
Foulds, Counseling Center.
320 Student Services Building.
3-5 p.m.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
COFFEE HOUR
Faculty Lounge, University Union.
tp.m.
SPECIAL FORCES
MEETING
2S3 Memorial Hall
1:3* p.m.
ASSOCIATION
OF
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
First meeting of the year.
All interested students invited.
Grand Ballroom, University Union.
7p.«.
FENCING CLUB
MEETING
Everyone,
including
beginners,
welcome.
South Gym, Women's HPE Building.
7 p.m.
SIGMA ALPHA ETA
TEA
For all those interested in speech and
hearing therapy.
Alumni Room, University Union.
7-8 p.m.
ZERO POPULATION
GROWTH
Organizational meeting for all interested
persons.

COFFEE HOUSE
CIRCUIT
The Kin"
Admission: 50 cents
Carnation Room, University Union.
11 p.m.
UAO CAMPUS SHOWCASE
•Up the Down Staircase"
Admission: SI
Main Auditorium.

Saturday
tp.m.
UAOCAMPUSSHOWCASE
"Up the Down Staircase"
Admission: $1
Main Auditorium.
8 p.m.
COFFEE HOUSE
CIRCUIT
"The Kin"
Admission: 50 cents
Carnation Room, University Union.
8-1:30 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE
For residents and guests.
Kohl Hall.
8:30 p.m.
UAO CAMPUS SHOWCASE
"Up the Down Staircase"
Admission: $1
Main Auditorium.
II p.m.
COFFEE HOUSE
CIRCUIT
The KinAdmission: 50 cents
Carnation Room, University Union.
11 p.m.
UAO CAMPUS SHOWCASE
"Up the Down Staircase"
Admission: Jl
Main Auditorium.

iunday
8:45 a.m.
LUTHERAN WORSHIP
FOR STUDENTS
St. Mark's Lutheran Church.

either with or without a partner.
Admission 50 cents.
Ohio Suite, University Union.
2-5 p.m.
MUSICAL POTPOURRI
Entertainment by Bowling Green State
University Jazz Laboratory Group,
Baroque Group; Maumee Barbershop
Quartet; Bowling Green High School
Madrigal Singers; folksinger.
Sponsored by the United Christian
Fellowship Center.
Refreshments.
United Christian Fellowship Center.
3-5 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE
For all interested students, sponsored by
the International Center.
Alumni Room, University Union.
3:3t-5:Mp.m.
PUBLIC SKATING
SESSION
Admission: students 50 cents; facultystaff 75 cents; adults 81.
Ice Arena.
I p.m.
"SUNDAY AT SIX"
The program, "One Message To Give,"
is open to all graduate and undergraduate students.
United Christian Fellowship Center.
7 p.m.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
CHAPTER MEETING
Alumni Room, University Union.
8 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL
The Milwaukee Bucks vs. The Cleveland
Cavaliers.
Reserve seat tickets are on sale at the
athletic ticket offices in Memorial Hall
and the stadium.
Anderson Arena.
8-ltp.m.
PUBLIC SKATING
SESSION
Admission (see above listing).
Ice Arena.
8:15 p.m.
FACULTY CONCERT
SERIES
Paul Makara. violin, assisted by Walter
Baker, piano.
Recital Hall, School of Music.
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'Funny, nobody talks about it'
(Continued from page S.i
shooting down that way, from
what I hear.
Funny. Nobody talks about it
much.

The campus is heavily
patrolled. You'U see a cop drive
by every five minutes or so.

Me? Afraid? I just got back
into the States a little while ago. I
came from the Panama Canal
Zone where my dad was a
militaryman. I saw the government there overthrown four or
five times. Kent State's not much
different.
If the shooting happens again,
it just happens. Then I Just go
home.

Graduate student in business,
from Sweden:
The trouble with American
universities is that they treat their
students like children. We don't
do that in Sweden.
If you treat them like children,
you have to expect them to act like
children.

Certainly the Swedish papers
covered the killings. My friends
then started looking at me
strangely when I told them I was
coming here.
We have all been told by the
administration to try to be
friendly towards one another. So
far, everyone I have met has been
courteous.

Kent editor says
school will close
BUI Ijuarus is the outspoken
editor of The Daily Kent Stater,
the student newspaper of Kent
State.
He claims he's in the know on
what's brewing at his school.
Some think he's just a bigmouthed writer more interested in
saying things that shock people

WASH SHIMS
30c Boxed
32< On
Hangers
Hong'*, Cuaneis.
m H. MataSfcw
(Acr.s. £•(■ P.u Offfcw)

than he is in conveying the truth.
At any rate, he sets you back
with what he says about Kent
State:

"It won't stay open three
weeks this time. Target dates
have been set for Oct. IS and 16.
Many returning students have
armed themselves,
"You see them bringing back
their revolvers, all neatly broken
down and in their cases. They'll
use them to defend themselves
this time," he said.
"The real trouble is going to
come from the outside. We've had
a lot of transfers from radical
schools, and I think they've come
here for one reason.
"The administration is absolutely paranoid. Know what
they did over the summer? They
established a line of presidential

Rich Moender thought safety belts
were just for high speed driving.

Bill Lazarus
succession, in case something
happens to Dr. White.

"Most of the students are
apathetic, though. Even after
May 4.
"The city? Well, the mayor's
(LeRoy Sa trail's) idea of good
communications is this: He was

Student Council Meeting
7:00 Tonight
Enclosed Lounge Kohl Hall
F.t.r. of StBd.at CeticH
Tile
DiscBisii.

Public Invited

asked, 'What have you done over
the summer to better relations
with the university?'
"His answer? 'We've hired
more policemen,' he said,"
Lazarus explained.
"Some of the students complaints are being ironed out.
ROTC should be phased out,
eventually.
We're having a
student ballot on the ROTC
question.
We've got 20,000
students: we ought to total about
2.000 ballots.
Lazarus went on to mention
some of the more well-known
student fears, rumors mostly,
about campus police carrying
dumdum shells and all, and had a
word of praise for Craig Morton,
student body leader.
"He's a liberal type who may
get things done this year," he
said.
Then he finished writing the
latest copy from Kent State and
showed it to the reporter from the
New York Times who stopped in to
chat.

Ice Arena
Exhibition Hockey Game
CLEVELAND BARONS VS BALTIMORE CLIPPERS
What* yw excuse?
A4vtMis.ni cmlrikut* 11 Hx »utl,c 10M

Wed Oct 7 At 7:30 om
lea Arena
Stedeats $1.50 Adilts $2.50
Tickets At MeBer.il Hill Or let Artie

.
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Cautious merchants
eye students warily
By h;ith\ r r;i/r
Issui- !■ (lil.u

he's in downtown Kent.
The feeling throughout the
town is tense. Merchants glance
from students roaming through
the streets to their new plate glass
windows and wonder if their
repairs were really worth the
effort.
"It's like sitting on a keg of
dynamite," said BUI Gombert
owner of the Smoke Shop on N.
Water St.
"Everybody hopea it will stay
quiet this year, but all it will take
is one incident to blow this place
up," he said.
The Smoke Shop, which was
right in the path of last May's
destructive march from the N.
Water St. ba's to campus, was
oneofthelew stores in the area to
escape with its windows un-

II cm Id almost be downtown
Bo* in .,• Ureen.
The prices are just as
ridiculously high
The buildings are Just as
dreary and drab.
The clerks are just as eager to
make a tale; the students just as
reluctant to part with their
money.
On Saturday afternoon the
streets are just as cr .wded with
greeks, freaks and in-betweens.
There are even some railroad
tracks running through the center of town.
And yet, underneath all the
friendly smiles bulging shopping
bags and once-in-a-life-time sales,
there's
something
moresomething that lets a visitor know

(Turn to page 12. |

TWO
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*

FREE.

Bill Gombert "on a keg of dynamite".
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You got more than two months' supply free.

AND
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There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, sott and silky,
not cardboardy Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your lirst day. That's why we
call it the first day tampon.
In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think
you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this special "two
months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

Playtex tampon was always more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it's made Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

I M* •* It" U"M.l t*> MOMl

Here's 50c for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.
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Chamber wants better relations
ii i>i!i!iiucil ir»ni page II i
damaged.
"1 like in Hunk I'S because I'm
nice to everybody," Gombcrl
said. Tl«' back of Ins store Us
become a popular place for
stllilrnl.s In I'.i'l together and talk.
Qombeii himself is not afnnd
(it thf students anil often works
late at night in a repair shop
behind his store
"Most of the students arc good
kids," he said.
"The trouble
comes from umlesirables-and I
don't mean long hairs-who hit the
bars on Friday and Saturday
night." He didn't define "undesirables."
According
to
Edward

Glamor, executive secretary of
Kent's Chamber of Commerce,
relations this year between the

town anil llic t'nlverntj an nut
strain..!
Huwwer, lie said the merchanta are apprehensive about the
new SChOOl Veal
The Chamber of Commerce
worked
closely
with
the
University's
Community
Relations Council and administration this summer in an
attempt to prevent another outburst like the one last spring.
Chamber members were
particularly active in orientation
I
:i.mis for freshmen and
transfer students stressing the
need for a peaceful year.
(■lassner is also working on
plans for an open house program
later this fall in which students
would be invited to residents'
homes to discuss problems af-

lei III,; until tile ',l|:',c!sil\ Ullll
town.
The Chamlici also provided
large signs to all its members
welcoming KSt) students back to
the town.
Although the sign
project is not new, Classncr said
the organisation made a special
effort to display the signs this
year.
"We're not trying to forget last
May," he explained.
"We just
want to start over and build a new
relationship with the students."
The attempt to improve
relations between the students
and the town has not been a
completely one-sided affair. A
student croup has been organized
to raise funds to pay for damages
to stores in the downtown area.
However, it will probably be a

wasted eflurt, di.issi.cr said,
brrauM
si i f Ihe damages
have already been paiil for by
each merchant's insurance
company.
Although many of ti c .stores,
particularly those on the mute
back to campus were heavily
damaged during the disturbances,
no one seems to be taking any
special precautions to protect
them in the future
"What can I do'"' asked one
merchant, owner for the past .1(1
years of a small shoe repair shop
across the street from the bars
where it all started iast spring.
"I can't stand here all night and
watch the windows," he said.
Some, like Mrs. Frances
llerson. owner of a yarn shop in
the downtown area, optimistically

predicted lilt:." .. i. ■ troubli tins
year
And yet, like moat of th<
others, her voice wasn't a>
positive as it could have been and
even as ■.., said it she gave a
nervous glance at her large
windows
All of the merchants, whether
their shops were damaged during
the disturbances or not, were hit
hard financially when the
University closed down
With almost 21,000 students at
tin- University and about 28,500
people in the town, at least 40 per
cent of their trade comes from the
very group Dial has the power to
put them permanently out of
business.
The question that's on all of
their minds right now is will they?

Beer ban the answer?
By Kalhy Frair
Issue Kdltoi
Nov. 4 may find Kent a dry city
for persons under 21.
A proposal to ban 3.2 beer and
live entertainment, which some
townspeople say caused the
disturbances last May, has been
placed on the November ballot.
Indications are the vote could go
either way.
The proposal is aimed directly
at bars on N. Water St., where
students supposedly drank enough
beer and became sufficiently
excited by live entertainment to
find the courage or daring to start
that long rock-throwing trek
through downtown Kent in May.
Students still gather by the
hundreds outside the five or six
bars that line N. Water St.,
probably in just the way they met
last spring.
The massive Friday and
Saturday night migration from
campus to downtown Kent begins
before the sun goes down, and by
midnight students jam the streets.
It's almost impossible to get
inside a bar.
Some stand, others sit on the
sidewalk to bilk, smoke, hassle a
cop and once in a great while go
into a bar for a drink.
Though bar owners claim these
.students- .mil not their paying
customers-caused the May
disturbances, the townspeople
have apparently considered only
that students were in front of the
bars when it started; therefore,
the bars caused it.
"We didn't start the troubles,"
insists Kon Pisanello, owner of
four establishments all in the
same N. Water St. area. "The
problem was already there."
Pisanello, like the other bar
owners, was forced to close down
for a week following the disturbances. For three more weeks he
had to observe an 8 p.m. curfew
and then an 11 p.m. curfew.
"We were hit hard," he said.
"If it happens again, I'll have to
close up. I can't afford to put
more money in this place."
The 3.2 beer and Uve entertainment ban could be just as
drastic financially as the former
curfews.
'
According to Joe Bujack,
owner of J.B.'s bar, 80 per cent of
his customers drink 3.2 beer.
"It's discrimination," he said.
Pisanello claims the ban will
not solve the problems that caused
the riots. If 3.2 beer and live
entertainment are barred from N.
Water St., he said, the students

will just find some other place
where they're permitted to drink.
Kent bar owners have appealed to the city for assistance, ■
but according to Pisanello, "The
Mayor won't help; the law
director won't help; and the
president of the university won't
help."
The Kent Tavern
Owners
Assocaiatior is reportedly conducting a petition drive to defeat
the proposal.
Kent merchants are also
displaying signs appealing to the
"students and street people of
Kent...to keep things cool in the
downtown area."
Bar owners may receive some
support from the Chamber of
Commerce, which is expected to
make its position known sometime
next month.
In addition, tavern owners
have agreed to refuse service to
any student who creates a
disturbance in any bar.
And yet when they get right
down to it, the only defense for the
bar owners is to reach the
townspeople and explain their
situation.
Unlike the merchants, most
Kent residents are not directly
benefited by the thousands of
students that invade the city each
fall, Pisanello said.
Therefore
they fail to understand that they
would be in just as much trouble
financially as the merchants if
Kent State closed down permanently.
"All they can see is their tax
money being used to pay for
damages and extra protection,"
he explained.
As a result, many residents are
ready to do practically anything to
prevent another outburst like the
one last spring.
According to
them, banning 3.2 beer and live
entertainment will get the
students off the streets and back
to the campus where they supposedly belong.
"If we can make it through the
first quarter of classes without
any trouble, we'll be all right,"
Pisanello predicted.
However, if the ban is approved, Kent bar owners have
vowed to take the matter to court.
In addition, the Musicians'
Union has reportedly agreed to
place both the city and the
University on its black list if the
proposal is passed.
In the meantime, all the
Tavern Owners Association can do
is sit tight and hope the University
remains calm this fall.

Water Street...the heart of the bar district.
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Tranquillity veils tinderbox
By Jim Marino
Contributing Editor
Any way you slice it Kent State
nains a tinderbox, capable of
liting at any moment.
It doesn't take an alarmist to
■ that.
But at the same it must be said
( if Kent State does explode
lin it won't be because a
ijority want it to.
The fact remains that you
mot defend against 100 per cent
the people v,ho make up the
dents, residents and transients.

And it takes only a few dedicated
dissidents to bring an institution
down.
All the painstaking programs
developed at Kent for better
communications and better
relations cannot stand up to the
bomb threat, the sniper or the
strike.
I ended my trip to Kent State
feeling sorry for the universitydeeply sorry. Partly because I'm
a student myself, and can sympathize with the futility of dealing
with any bureaucracy. But
mnwtn hemiMe Kent State is not

deserving of this illness which
plagues it.
Being martyred wasn't a role
Kent State intended to play. But
that can't change facts. What
happened, happened. And those
four deaths have been the rallying
cry for activist*. How can a
university
administration
legislate against that?
Now, the worries of potential
trouble are driving some to ulcers.
How can any student keep his
mind on his studies when he is not
even sure his university will
remain open one more term?

I can see plainly enough the
many dedications to peace, which
is encouraging, but not enough to
ensure calm. I <un convinced
nothing can do that.
It is no small wonder to me that
the student troublemakers do not
realize it is themselves they hurt
by causing disturbances on a
campus. No student can like
injury, or losing tuition money or
credits.
And to those outsiders who
would prove their nebulous points
by inciting violence, understand
fully that your presence at Kent

State-or any other campus-is
neither welcomed nor appreciated. You a. <. alone, tilting
at a windmill, which well you
could topple. It could topple right
across your own head.
Forget
shutting
down
American education. You can
only slow it up-stop progress for a
brief moment-but it will continue.
Yet that's a philosophical
comment, one that doesn't ease
Kent States plight. I only trust
that leaders »f patience, control
and common sense can show us all
the way to keep the peace.

Optimistic smiles
belie hidden fears
By Kathy Fraie
Issue Kdilor
Walk through downtown Kent.
Stand on any street corner. Ix>ok
closely behind that store
manager's optimistic smile, and
it's there. Fear. Sometimes
deeply hidden underneath a
ringing speech for patriotism and
good times to come. Sometimes
barely beneath the surface. But
always there.
It's fear for their property.
Kear for their livelihood.Fear that
their once peaceful city will blow
apart again. Fear.
And the pressure on the
townspeople and the merchants is
building. The rest of the country,
the rest of the world, looks at the
28,000 residents of Kent and
demands a solution to the
problems, demands that the town
that witnessed the deaths of four
students find a way to appease
this younger generation, bridge
the gap between father and son,
and make the world "safe and
normal" again.
And they're demanding those
solutions now.
Today.
Immediately.
How does a town tame a
student body that's fed up with the
system? Where does it find in-

slant solutions to the growing
l»il;» i/aiiiin of youth and the
F.stablishment? What do they do
to prevent a repeat performance
of last May's march through
town'
In Kent, as in too many other
communities, the answer has been
to eliminate the immediate causes
of the disturbances.
The unrest supposedly began
with students who'd had too much
to drink. Therefore the solution
was proposed to ban 3.2 beer.
The disturbances were also
supposedly caused by students
who had become extremely excited by live
entertainment.
Solution No. 2, ban live entertainment.
Increase the police force, make
anything that the students enjoy
illegal, hopefully make them
prefer to stay on campus rather
than spend their money downtown, and maybe that will solve
all their problems.
In fact, the people in Kent are
so ashamed of their image as the
town that couldn't control its
students, they're willing to do
almost anything to keep those kids
away from the place where it
started before, and quite possibly
could start again.

The people are so eager to
appease an outraged America
that they're settling for immediate solutions and refusing to
look any further.
Did 3.2 beer and live entertainment really cause those
riots? Or was it something more?
Was it really only a small
handful of radical students that
were the cause of it all? Or had
the majority of the students
become so fed up with things as
they were that they were willing to
do anything, even tear down the
town, rather than sit around and
vegetate?
Kent was more than a drunken
brawl, but the townspeople, and
too many other people with the
power to institute change are
refusing to look past the beer
a lack of discipline to find what the
real causes are.
So while they're busily closing
bars and beefing up their security
forces, the students will
congregate some place else, and
quite possibly there will be
another explosion.
Why?
As one Kent tavern owner said,
"All they learned from this whole
thing was to buy more ammunition."

AT0-A-G0-G0

Apathy and uncertainty
By Brian Steffens
Photo Editor
All kinds of people were saying
'ti kinds of things, from. "The
ampus won't be here next week,"
E "It should be a quiet year."
Yet. many of the people
talking the campus, sitting in the
nion, and doing whatever it was
hey were doing, seemed un•oneerned.
vThe first night on campus
evealed a quiet, peaceful setting
vith rolling hills and green turf. It
'ooked like a photographer's or
ihilospher's paradise as students
• .at under trees in pairs and
watched the sky.
, There were no heavy rap
Sessions, no political activity. The
Ulk was small talk. Some girls
kame out of nowhere in the
_arkness
to
procede
to
Isomewhere.
There was no

mention of "this was the place",
or "wasn't it awful", or anything
as they passed Commons where
four students had died.
There were kids sitting on the
hill looking over Commons. To
them it was nothing; just a field;
it was just there. On the other side
of the hill where the National
Guard had regrouped in May after
having tear gas thrown back at
them, a young man and his girl
ran up the hill side holding hands
and laughing.
There was no rush, no noise or
fury on the weekend before
classes. There were no dead
bodies, churned up turf, tread
marks, bullet casings, smoke,
"keep off" signs that showed so
dramatically in May.
A girl sitting in the union
lounge talked a lot, but said
nothing. She didn't like to talk
about last spring, but she went on.

ion ■.' •■•. MI to rn»9ft MI.. ..<-•>.^ w •

ALL RUSHEES
INVITED

It upset her.
She could express only a
"forced optimism. There was
searching, but no answer,
groping, but no way.
Others played frisbee, football,
basketball and tennis.
Maybe last May was a peak.
Like a tornado that had swept into
a quiet, apathetic community and
sucked it dry, leaving in its wake a
void, a vacuum.
Maybe Kent had been drained
of its senses. All the political
action had been used up. The
calm following the storm.
I saw a girl walk over the spot
where a photographer in May had
taken a picture of a 15-year-old
girl screaming over the body of a
slain student. She looked over and
gave a cute smile when she saw
me taking her picture.
Apathy and
uncertainty.
Unexpected, slightly pleasant,
and almost normal.
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Applications for For
Student Body Boards
A
University Committees
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Room 405
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Frustration on
four fronts
■

Cheerleader Diane Denny

Photos by L.D. FulUrton

Tri captain Dave Finley

Freddy Falcon
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With TU on deck

Rundown feeling
Ii> Ik-M) White
S|mrls I ilu.u
Kven tlu- ohm Highway
Itcpaituu ut inadvertently got in
ilu net, "i increasing the despair
nf defeat, 'ilu Itowhng Green
plnyct s .HIII i mil he* were bcaci by
bail
news,
followillK
a
IIIM urn;., K.
J:I:I setback to
Wcstci II MMli.gan. ami now green
MUiis were flashing in the
darkness of the roadside. T-o-l-cd-H. \-IIUIIllMi (if llllll'S

LEAVING

A

trail of (alien

Falcons is

bustin'

Bronco Bob Ezelle who rambled 79 yards on the
third play of the game to put BG behind on the
scoreboard for the third straight game.

.

Ciiai iii's. especially at Hi!
where winning lonlhall panics has
bcrn si' cllsleinai >, dlsi iplinc tile
players and themselves to quickly
forget all details «( defeat, anil
iiH>k forward to the future. The
r'alcons bypassed Toledo this Itus
trip, but next week at that tune.
Un'\ knew tlicy would lie hark up
this «a\. in thr Class Him I to lupin IMThe defendinii conference
champs
hail
rocked
ohm
University, 42*7 for thru' tilth
straight victory, Miami hail
thumped Northern Illinois, itm
ami Western looked mighty impressive in tin' rearvicn inirror of
thr Kalians' lu//\ uiinils
(Ifiluiusiu must have luiii
intercepted hark
in Wahln
Stadium, maybe along with that
fifth WM pass theft, which ended
thr game. I 'crtaiiily. no |(0od lurk
was left ui Kalania/iKi Two an

Bints V puts

purenl touchdowns, a long pass
completion to tight end Tom
Ijiwrence and maybe mine
favorable lu, plays were nullified
by penalties
Billy t'lttmaii. a big yardgamer on returns all afternoon,
scampered SB yards to paydirt
with the second half kukoff, but a
clipping infraction overruled
Sophomore split end Mark Beach
made some tremendous calclics,
one a II! yard grab near the end
/one corner, Whldl was called out
of bounds.
Mil Shestina eased the sling of
that call back with a 29 vard field

goal on the next play, which was
the only offense tune I into points
The offense just ennld II '• Like
Uie kill into Uie end/one .hough
Uie defense presented them with
several golden opportunities I till
Vdlapiano led a fired up defense,
forcing four Bronco fumbles
himself after Bob Kn-llc had
romped 71 yards on the second
play from scrimmage.
Knough damage had been dune
on lh.it play, bo' the proud Falcon
defense came back strong and
now the whole team must ihi
likewise or Uie bad news will
multiply.

FIRED UP so much by his interception, middle
linebacker Tom Elias leaps into a nest of Falcons.

View from atop
Ky \ in M.i ii n i x
Assistant Spurts I itil.i
They're built m several sizes, .styles, shapes
and can ho one. two, and even three stories high.
Mostly paneled with windows, they are perched
atop the staihiiiii stands, and might (jive one the
feeling that there is an omniscient power from
within this structure controlling the action on the
field.
Ycah...tlic press Imx sure looks like a COOl
place to be ilm mr a game, hut in a few different
ways.
The mode of conduct usually observed in a
stadium press box, particularly a university
press box, is supposedly to just remain
"neutral" or better, jast stay cool and watch the
liamc.
Now dial's simple for a professional sports
writer, but if that's "your" team out there, you
can get pretty involved.
Believe me
Whether it's missing a touchdown on the
fourth down. Inches short of the coal line, or a
booming laikle that causes a timely fumble, or
running the second half kickuff back 98 yards fur
an "apparent" touchdown, that's you out there.
That's you poUfidlntl the desk in frustration
when they fail on fourth down...you jumping up
and shouting and shaking your fist when they
blast out a fumble and recover deep in enemy
territory ..you yelling for the kick return man
*'..'.;. v ay to cut anil cheering as he races from
goal line to goal line for the score...and you
cursing and I wearing when it's called back for
clipping
If you re in the stands, that's to be expected,
but if you're in the press box where you've gotta
remain cool, well, I gUCSS that's not kosher.
It's especially not too cool if there's a scout
from another university your team will play in a
few weeks, and he's i:onna give you a poke in the
chops the next tune you jump up and start

cheering.
It'salso trie (■■■■•' to be cool when the shoe's on
the other foot, anil you hear wisecracks from
others in the press gallery concerning certain
difficulties youi team is having runnini!,
throwing, catching or kicking the ball.
Kemarks like "Hey, they finally not one," or
"Whaddya know, they can kick afterall," and
"They must've called us for grabbing

shoelaces...that's the only way they can move
Uie ball," can get irksome, particularly when
there's not much to cheer about tor your team
during the second half.
Now, don't eel the idea that tin press box is a
place where you've not your eyes on the game
one minute, and then on some guy, sitting behind
you who's netting on your nerves, the next
That's really the exception, because for the
most part, the prcssbox is indeed a cool place
where you can truly observe.
Those things you might observe and which
affect you don't all take place during a game
however, There ai e thin-.s one sees after a game
for inst.HK » that cspi- tally make you appreciate
tin- vantage point of the press box. overlooking
the field.
You can get a few laughs watching a hunch of
kids running around the field chasing, and
dodging each other and dancing into the end/one,
laughing in the same arena when1 only a few
minutes before, two college teams hutted and
battered each other, one emerging the victor, Uie
other leaving the loser.
Then you happen to catch sight of one of the
coaches of the losing team. His head is bare and
bowed as he slowly crosses the field, gently
kicking particles of debris that have blown onto
the silent field
You cannot say what is going through his
mind, but you know his disappointment. The past
week's preparations have somehow gone for
naught, insofar as victory wasn't achieved, yet
hopefully something was learned.
The i narh disappears into a locker room
entrance on the other side of the stadium, and
just before you decide it's tune to go, you look up
at the sky
"There arc those same damn clouds we've
had for the last few weeks now," you say to
yourself. But looking off to the east you can see
cascading rays of sunlight piercing the
seemingly ominous clouds.
A few words eoinc into your mind that you
once read somewhere, and of any others you feel
at the moment, and you want to tell them to
coach Nehlen, his staff, and the entire Kalcon
team.
"I jft your eyes upward."
Yeah...you certainly can .see a lotta cool
things from the press box.

DG PLEDGES:
WELCOME TO THE
ANCHORAGE

THE ACTIVES

Litter.
It's enough to
make you sick.
Isn't it enough to

make you stop?

Keep America Clean.
Keep America Beautiful.

©O
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An editorial
t

t)ot<\ the city ana tne
/ersity, are brushing
Inemsei /es of I ino lartjng aga
Apprehension, friction ai I
(rest
■ ■
■ '• "
.•■..■■ • .
■ Kent • ■■■
■. I i
surpi ■ • d a ve wen it
ipatnei
read
stud. ' '

In iairni
MCp •■■-

no tnai
.^. *.'• , U|Jtth

I

lorit

Owl ^ll.ei ") vVcllH li iliul liulll, OKU

they may get their way.
Pernaps it the majority ot sensible, rational students
dicn'l believe the ioilowing quote, Kent State's 'uture
•VOJ.O be brighter Tins, howtvor, is what many saia.
"May - was so unbelievable .1 was liKe it happened,
out we can't believe it happened here. It must have been
.it another university, we keep tening ourselves "
it you can understand that, you can understand Kent
State now.
To some, It appears that four killings taught only a
limited lesson to the city and university community. To
some, it was no lesson at ail.
.That is the real tragedy. To think such an incident
cooidn't happen elsewhere would be a pipe dream. It i*ould
rapptn'anywhere where the urge to intimidate, incite and
coerce tancs precedence over compromise, reason and
oecency.
*
Ot Kent, the only thing we cap foresee .s that it will
-cnange; and .vitn the chance usually comes pain.
•All we can do is wisn ow' liter college 120 miles to the
east success, and pray it peace.

* ftNppi1 dtPM1^"

